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MADRAS BlGH: COURT UEPORTS.

ApPELLATE JCRISDICTION ea)

Referred: Case jYo 11 of 1866.

ARUNACHELLA PILLAI against AppAvlT PILLAI.

Plaintiff owed defendant a judgment debt. He paid the debt, hut
not through the Court. Defendant then fraudulently applied to the

Court to execute the decree, and the Court, being debarred by Section
20:, of the Code of Civil Procedure from recozuising payments made
otherwise than through it, executed the decree by making the; plaintiff

pay aguin the sum decreed. Plaintiff sued to recover the amount
overpaid.

Held by the majority of the Court (Scotland, C. J. anti Innes, J
dissenting) that such a suit is not maintainable.

~~~~:. 9.THrS was a case referred fur the opinion of the High.
~d,-No:Tl Conrt, by F. M. Kindersley. the Acting Judge of the

of IHti6 Court of Small Causes of Combacouum, in Snit No. 300 of
1866.

No Counsel were instructed.

The Judges delivered their opinions In the following
order ;-

(a) Present: Scotland, C. J., Bittleston, Holloway, Innes and
Collett, J. J.
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HOLLOWAY, J. :-1'l1e question is 'whether a snrn of 18(;6.

money, paid by a Judgment debtor out. of Court to a judg- _ July 9.
R. C.N';-lC

ment creditor, can be recovered, when the creditor has fran- _o/_~866. _

dulently levied the slim a second time t,lll'ongh the prvee~~

of the Court, which. by Section 206, wus forbidden to notice
the payment not certified to it hy the decree holder.

The very statement of such a case naturally leads to a

etroug desire to remedy such injustice, if such remedy 18

not forbidden by the law itself.

The original payment. and recei pt. were perfectly righ t

fnl. An action therefore could not. lie as 011 a payment of
money not owing (condictio indebiti]. It. was the second
demand which was wrongful, the one which the Court
enforced, not the first ; Mid the action is therefore ill bmth
and fact for the recovery of the sum exacted by the process
of the Court, and not for the sum originally paid.

The case therefore has, at the first blush, a strong
resemblance to ·illa1'1·iot v. Hampton (aj. It is money paid
under the compulsion of legal process of which the re

covery is sought. In Marriot v. Hampton it was so
paid under compulsion, because the plaintiff had lost his
receipt. Here it is because the Court which tried the case

(for, under Section 11 of Act XX II I of] 86 J, case it. was
and the only case) could not receive evidence of the previous
payment. Does this make any difference? [ can see none
in principle. The money wrongfully exacted has in each ease
been exacted h.y legal process, and the original payment iu
each case was of money rightfully due, and. if nothing more
had happened, could by no process be recovered. 'l'lien is
there anything on the face of thi« case to justify an action
in the shape of the Roman candictio ob causam datorum.
( i. e., causa data causa non secuta, one of the numerous
obligations enforced by the English action for money had
and received. The general principle of snch an action is
that if anything is given on account of somethiug to be done
in future and that. which is so to be done does not follow,
there is a right of recovering t.he money paid (Don. BIr.
XIV, Cap. XX, § 2). Now no doubt, if we shut. our eyes
·to the facts, we may say that the belief that the receiver

(a) VII T. R.269.1I.Sm. L.e. 356.
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11;1;0. would represent the matter to the court was the- cause of
Jt.iy 9.

'.. ....... t.he paymeut, and !il} it was ~l. (~LlMe but Hot the ClI,nse·..
R c No. 11

of. HH'\;. PH'lmp" it was the CWCSIL sine q·ua non, hnt HO·t the causa/
cmcsans. Probahly it was not, even (t: cause ,. he perhaps.

really believed tlH.t he would never be troubled ami that

llfJtlii!JI! more would be done. Tile cause cunsa.ns was the
origiual uebt whicl; lie really discharged by the payment.

It seems to rae impossible ther-efore to say that', it allY

point of view, t.he pluinuff is suing or can be suing for r.he

money originally paid. 1 have treated th.e question up to

this time as it nothing had happened but the recovery

1Iy process of law of a SHm Oil an obligation, already

discharged naturally, and. only not discharged civilly be

cause of certain positive provisions of the law.

Act XXIII of 1861 is.by Sec. 44, part of Act. VIn of

18;)9. To see, therefore, what the legislature has orderd es to

procedure, we must insert its provisions in the places in t.he

Code dealing with the same object matter. The result of
inserting Section 11 ill Cap. I, to which it belongs, wonld

he to introduce 'but 110 suit shalk be brought for the

recovery of the amount of mesne profits 0·1' on qnestions

relating to sums alleged to have been paid in discharge or

satisfuor.ion of the decree.' It seems to me impossible to
dispute that this is such a qnestion; it is therefore a.
question which is not to be determined by separate snit.

C:U1 the fact that Section 206 forbids t he Court to recognise

the payment, alter this plain provision? it may of course

1Je said that, as the Court cannot notice the matter, it can

not be said to he a question within the meaning of this

Section. The correct answer seems to be, it is It question
and yon lllay ask it, hut the 80nrt is forbidden either to

answer it or to give effect to its answer. This, however,

cannot prevent it, in any natural aud reasonable meaning
of the words, beiug a qnestiou.

I regret that. I feel myself compelled to retain my

original opinion, that this action cannot be maintained be
cause it iii a suit for money levied by legal process, although.

for a debt no longer due; and, secondly, because by. his suit

the plaintiffraises a question as to monel alleged to have
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heen pfiid 'in satisfaction ofa de·tree, sud the legislature. hal'! 181~1~.

QIOt. onIy said affil'luati vely IIOW such q uestions foihall be-'R~~Y ;';' II

a.eswered, hilt. by express neg-a.tive words t.hat it sha.llnot_.,-~1:;tJ6.

he answer-eQ by separate snit U H. C. 45:J). I should have
thonght the plaintiff',; case more favorable if the legislature

had declare"] any payment. out of Court absolut.e1y void, aud

j.f I had Iound this Section Xl ill the origiual Ad ill the

Chapter relat.ing to execution of decrees, I should have

thought it possible, ulthougll even then somewhut violent,
to narrow the meaning to ",;ueh questions as the Conrt is

permitted to entertain." The act, however, coutaius many

miscellaneous mutters, which must all be distributed under

the heads to which they respectively belong, and the ques-

tiou referred clearly operates upon the power of entertain-

ing snits with particular objects. It enlarges the power of

recei viug and entertaining suits, Each provision must be
referred to its propel' head.

SCOTLAND, C. J.-The effect of Section 206 of the CiVIl
Procedure Code is to reader au adjnstmenu of It decree out

of Court unavailing as sat.isfactiou, nuless certified by the

decree-holder. It does not prohibit such an adjustmeut, if,

S8 in this case, the judgment debtor is willing to trust to

the good faith of the decree-holder. The question then is,
whether the plaintiff can maintain a suit for the amonnn

obtained from him in excess of the judgment debt after the

adjustment of the decree, the slt'?le having been recovered

by process of execution, There is no doubt that the suing

out of snch process by the defendant was a gross fraud, com

mitted for the plll'pose of extorting money when nothing

was due, and, if the case had stood independently of the

above Section and Section 11 of Act XXIII of 1861, I am
disposed to til ink that the plaintiff even then would have
had u right ill equity and good conscience to maintain the
snit. (See, as bearing on Marriot v . Hampton, the cases at
common law of Tile Duke ql Cadaual v. Collins, 4 A. and E.
858, and D'MediJUt v. Grove, 10 Q. B. 170). Bnt, giving to
those Sections what appears to me to be their proper cou
struction, the suit is in my opinion clearly maintainable.

The rule of law that money obtained bona .fide under
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18(i!L compulsion of legal process cannot be recovered back in
Jnly !l I' I I I I I-lCcCNo-:-rr- a seconr suit, proceec R Oil t ie gr0l111( s t ie.n t Ie party pro-

. ~f~t;~i~_ ceeded against has had an opportunity of defending himself

from the claim, either by evidence Oil the trial or by taking

propel' steps to set aside the process, though he may not fmyp
been prepared at the. time with the req.ni~ means of

doing so euceesstuliy. Here it seems to me that it was non

open to the plaintiff, nuder the Civil Procedure Code, to

dpfend hilll"elt iu any wav l1,l...r.ainst the execntiou in the
oJ .- _ .

former snit, by shewing that the decree had been satisfied
out of Court, or even tJ raise a question on the subject,

Hull couseq uenuly that the suit is not within the Rule. On

the same grol1ud I think that the suit is nob prohibited by

Section 11 of Act XXIII of 1861. The plaintiff', in my

opinion, had no other remedy open to him for the frandu

lent extortion of the debt. The language of Section 11,

describing the quesr.ions to be decided by an order of the

Court in the course of execution, and not by separate suit,

is certainly applicable to th~ adjustment of a decree out ?{
Court. But it also clearly shews that the questions intend
ed to be provided for, were such as the Court could, at the

instance of either party, hear and determine by passing un
order, against which the nnsnccessfully party might appeal.

In fad it substitutes a hearing in the. couse of execution
for a trial ill a suit. Now Act XXII I of ] 86 I is declared

to be a part of Act VHI of 1859, and Section 206 of the
latter Act, in effect. prohibits every Conrb from entering
npon the question of a disputed adjustment out of Court

at the instance of the judgment debtor. Both this
Section and Section 11 of Act XXIII of 1861 can
eonsistentlj' have full operation given to them, and
reading them together. I think I am bound to put upon

them the construction, that an adjustmeut out of Oonrt
cannot be made a question in execution between the parti as
for determination by order of the Court, and is, consequently,
not a matter to which the prohibition of a separate suit in

Section II applies. It is not, it appears to me, enough

that the adjustment might have been brought to the notice

of the Court, if it could not have been made a question

for determination. The effect of Section ~06, I think, is
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isee.
July 9.
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of 1866. >

to take suchan adjustment out of the operation of

Section 11.

For these reasons I am of opinion that the !luit illmain~~-,,-_~

tainable to recover the money obtained under compulsion of

t},wl execution process fraudulently sued out.

INNES, J.-The plaintiff in the suit, iu which the pre

sent question arises, owed the defendant a jndgment debt,
He paid the debn, hnt not through the Court. Defendanb

then frandnlently applied to the Court to execute the de

cree, and the Court, being debarred by Section 206 of the

Code of Oivil Procedure from recognising payments made

otherwise than through it, executed the decree accordingly

by making the plaintiff pay again the sum decreed.

Plaintiff now sues to recover the amount overpaid. He

claims it as the sum first paid, But it seems obvious that

what he seeks to recover is neither of the two specific sums,

but the debt which is the result of the double payment.

However viewed, it is clear that what he claims in this

suit is the amount of a Sum paid in discharge of a decree;

and Section 11, Act XXII~ of 1861, provides that questions

relating to sums alleged to have been paid in discharge of a
decree, shall be determined by the COUlt executing it and

not by separate suit. It would, therefore, at first sight seem

that such a snit as the present could not be entertained.

But Section II, Ad XXIII of 1861, must be read with the

Civil Procedure Code with which it is incorporated. Section

2'06 of the Code precludes any question ari~ing in execution

as to sums alleged to have been paid in discharge of a decree
out of Court, and reading these two Sections together, I
come to the conclnsion that the questions relating to pay
ments in discharge of a decree referred to in Section 11
above mentioned, must, to preserve consistency with Section
206, be questions relating to payments such as the Court
could entertain, i. e., payments made throu.qh the Court;
such as questions regarding part payment of instalments
extending over a long period; questions as. to payments
through the Court raised by the trausferree of a decree who
applies for furtherexecution under the decree; questions
raised as to payments by the representative of a deceased

1lI.-25
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l866. person against whom the decree is ordered to be executed.

-1l-::b.'!!lro.9·uunder Section 210,who may be unaware what sums have heel!
of lS66. already paid; and many other questions of a like kind.

Such questions mnsn all be settled in execution. Bm

there is nothing, I think, to bar an action for the recovery

of a payment made otherwise than through the Court. I
have said above that 'it seems to me that the claim of plain

tiff is for recovery of 'neither the former nor the second

payment, but of the debt which results from defendant

'having received double what was due to him; but I do not
mean to say that it can be distinguished in this respecs

from Marriot v. Hampton. The circumstance that the
action in t-hat case was to recover back the specific sum

'Paid under cempnlsion of legal process.vand that In this the
claim is for the first snm paid, merely constitntes a distinc
tion in description. Snbstenuialiy, no doubt, the object of

the present snit is,eqnally with Marriot v. Hampten, the

recovery ef the amount paid under compulsion of legd pro

cess, and, if we are bound in other respects by the rule ill

Marriot. v. Hampton, to permit t'he plaintiff to recover
would be to enable him to do under one description of his
claim what, according to that rule, he could not do under

another. But I think that the present case is distinguish

able from JJfarriot v. Frampton in the manner pointed out
by the Chief Justice. In that case there had been a deci

sion adverse to the plaintiff upon the very point of former

payment upon which he grounded his claim. In the case
before us, Act XXIII of 1861 itself precluded any inquiry

into the question of former payment. Upon that question

there has been no trial and no decision, and the argu-.
ment on which the decision in }.l(j(,rriot v. Hampton
was based, that such actions, if maintainable, would lead to
the continual re-opening of decided cases upon the ap
pearance of new evidence which ought to have been brought
toward at the trial, has therefore no application to the case
before us.

Supposing, however, that the present case falls clearly
within the rule of Marriot v. Hampton, yet if to follow that

rule would be manifestly inequitable, we are not bound to
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~80. Nothing could be more inequitable than to-shut out 1866.

plai.ntiff from the means of recovering the sum over-paid to. JlttlY...,....-9.-:-;_
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defendant, and I think. that the rule of the Civil law should of 181)6.

},je followed, \V hich gives an. action for recovery of a. thing

given for a canse which ceases, or a condition which does

not happen. The cause, as i~ seems to me, for payment of

the first sum, was that it might be appropriated in. dis-

charge of the debt, and so soon as the second sum was paid

)n. execution the first sum ceased to. be a sum so appropriat--
ed. I therefore think that the action is maintainable.

CQLL'P.TT, J.-l'his case has already been so fully dis
cussed that I will only briefly state my views. L quite
agree that the suit is not maintainable in the form in which.
i.t has been brought, as a snit to recover back the sum, first

paid. ; that was a perfectly good payment. But I think it

right for us not to turn the plaintiff round upon this techni
~ality ; but to give an. opinion lIoS to. whether the suit would

have been maintainable if brought to recover the second.

sum. paid under process of execution. 1 agree with the
Chief Justice that snch a. snit would be distingnishable

from the English leading case referred to. The rule laid'
down by that and other like cases, and the reason. for it L
understand to be, that where a party has been compelled to

pay a sum of money nnder a decree of a Conrb, he cannot
recover it back, though, he had what the Court would have

deemed a good defence, but which, either from his fault or'

misfortune, he omitted to bring forward, and this is becanse·

there mnst be some end to litigation, or otherwise one suit
would genera.te another; and so ou. ad infinitum, Here,
certainl:J, the plaintiff could not have offered as his defence
the prior payment out of Court, because the Court could noll
have listened to it, 1 doubt, therefore, if,the case of 11fa1Tiot

v. Hampton assists to a decision. of the present question.
But I entirely concur with Mr. Justice Holloway in his.
reasoning as to the effect of the two Sections cited from the
Code. It seems to me clear that Section 11 of the Amend
ing Act lays down a g-eneral rule, prohibiting all separate
litigation upon the questions falling within the general de
scription consained th-erein ; and then Section 206 of the
Code prehibiss the Court. to which the sole coaeiderajion of-
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1866. all sneh questions is reserved, from receiving a particnlar
July 9. d " .

l'i":-{J.-N~-:Tl efenee which might otherwise have been offered on the
of 1806. trial of one of the several kinds of questions so generally

described and reserved. I have therefore no hesitation in

agreeing that, if the present euit had been to recover the

sum last paid under process of execution, the language of the

Code is sufficient to prohibit such suit,

It is to he regretted that the policy of the law (as I
conceive it to be) in preventing one snit' from generating

another suit, and in shutting the door altogether to a
defence so prolific of perjury and forgery as in this country

would be a plea of payment out of Court in satisfaction of
a decree, should occasionally, as perhaps in the present
instance, be availed of to perpetrate a fraud. It may be that
the Legislature has been coutent to leave clear cases of fraud
to be dealt with by the Criminal Law; but however th?s
may be, and however hard lit may seem that the present
plainniff should be without Civil remedy, I am quite satisfi
ed that the langllage of the Code precludes him from
recovering by separate suit the money paid by him under
process of execution .

.BITTLESTON, J.-After carefully considering the pro
visions of Section 2CJ6 of the Civil Procedure Code and
Section 11 of the Amending Act (XXIII of 1861), together
with the observations of my colleagnes thereon, I have come
to the conclusion that this snit cannot he maintained. It
appears to me that, by holding it maintainable, we should
open the door to a kind of litigation which it was the
intention of the Legislatnre to prevent ; for if this snit can
be maintained, then every defendant, from whom the amount

of a decree is levied by execntion, may commence a suit
to get rid of that execution hyalleging and giving evidence
of a previons payment in satisfaction out of Court.

Bnt Section 206 of the Code prohibits the Court, which
is charged with the execution of the decree, frem recognis
ing any adjustment of it, unless made through the Court, or
certified to the Court by the decree-holder, or nnless the
Conrt has ordered that the money payable under the decree
shold not be paid into Court. And Section 11 of the
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Amending Act provides that" qnestions relating to .sums lRI;j),

alleged to have been paid in discharge or satisfaction of the ~~"i-,-q_._
d I lik 1 I ' "b R, C No. 11ecree or t ie I e, ane any ot rer q uesttouaartstng etween of 181i6,

the parties to the suit in which the decree was passed, and-~------

relating to the execution of the decree, shall he determined
by order of the Court execnting the decree and not by
separate snis." In other words the Legislatl1l'e appears to
me to have said-" If either of the parties to a snit has any
question to raise respecting alleged payments in satisfaction
of the decree or respecting the execution of the decree in
any other particular, he must raise it in that snit, and not
being another sa it for the purpose, and, further, the Court
is not to recognise an adjustment ant of the Court." 'file
mode of proceeding is pointed out to the parties; and a rnle is
laid down for the guidance of the Court in determining certain
questions which may be brought before it; bnt I do not
think that the rule laid down for the gnidance of the Court
affects the procedure to be adogted by the parties.

If a defendant is aggrieved by a fraudulent execution,
by an abuse of the process of a Court of .Jnstiee, the natural
and obvious remedy is an application to the Oourn itself to
Bet aside the execution and order restoration of whatever
may have been levied nnder it ; and the Legislature has tied

. the defendant down to this conrse. But if, by reason of
Section 206 of the Code, the defendant cannot make ant
his case, because it depends upon an alleged private adjnst
ment of the decree ant of Court, is that a grouud for saying

. that he has a remedy by action? I th ink not. I t is iui pro
bable that the Legislature should have so intended.
Doubtless the object of Section 206 was to prevent litiga
tion arising, after the decree, from allegatious of payment or
adjustment ant of Court; and that object would be wholly
defeated, if such q uestions could be raised in a fresh snit,
and if the operation of Section II of the Amending Act
were limited in the manner suggested by the Chief Justice.




